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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday,
Wilson

-

November 8, 1912

Volume VIII No. 43

plan and the other committees
will get busy with their special
1
work. The next regular quarter16
ly meeting will be held in WilMENT ASSOCIATION lard the first Monday in Febru9
5
ary.
28
With Mountainair, Willard, EsBelow we give such returns
The general election Tuesday
Moriarty, N. M., Nov. 5, 1912. tancia, Mcintosh and Moriarty
3
resulted in a victory for the Dem- from this county as it is possible
1
The regular quarterly meeting all pulling together for Torrance
ocrats unprecedented in the his- to get. We had supposed that,
26 of the Torrance County Develop County and the Estancia Valley
tory of that party. From one although returns were to be
ment Ass'n waa called to order great strides will be made topoint of view it was not so much made to the secretary of state, Taft
23 by President H. J. Fincke on ward making our county one of
a Democratic victory as a Repub some sort of a record of the Wilson
28 Monday af ternoon in the Messen the best in the state.
lican disaster due to the split in election would be kept in the Roosevelt
In order to create a market for
12 ger ofhce. A large delegation
the party. When the popular county, but no returns have been Debs
4 was expected fram Mountainair, our beans, the association will
vote is tallied up it is not likely made to the county clerk, and Jaffa
29 Willard and Estancia but the need money and with Mr.
that it will show Wilson's vote the returns that were to have Fergusson
30 New Mexico Central train was
plan, if adopted, about
to be much if any in excess of been sent to the chairmen of the De Baca
derailed just north of Willard 10,000 pounds of beans, not to be
that cast for Taft and Roose various political parties did not Eggum
with a number of boosters on sold but given away. When we
show up except from a few pre
velt.
board. A crowd came up from once establish a demand for the
Precinct 12, Encino
But the result in the electoral cincts.
Taft
25 Estancia in two autos but for Estancia Valley bean. Estancia
The following undoubtedly Wilson
college is certainly an extin
13 the lack of machines many were Valley farmers will find a ready
contains some errors, but the
guisher.
compelled to stay at home. What market for all the frijoles thev
Precinct 13, Abo
From returns available as we figures are the only ones obtain Taft
16 the meeting lacked in numbers raise.
go to press it appears that Taft able.
Wilson
13 it made up in enthusiasm
When
asked to contribute
Precinct 1, Tajique
C. S. Baldwin was elected tem either money or beans, don't
carried only three states with an
Roosevelt
2
50
porary secretary.
electoral vote of 12 Idaho, Utah Taft
Precinct 14. Lucia
see how little you can get away
Wilson
6 Taft
The Association endorsed the with, but stretch a little if necVermont.
11
12 Wilson
Roosevelt appear? to have Roosevelt
14 action of Dr. V. S. Chevnev. of essary, for it means helping
10 Roosevelt
carried but six statea, but they Fergusson
2 Willard, who, as vice president everybody and helping you in a
57
of the State Fair for Torrance way you could not help yourself.
are states with biggpr electoral Jaffa
Precinct 15, Mountainair- 8 Taft
votes, totaling 102 Washington. De Baca
11 County, sent the $100 premium The burden will not be great on
3 Wilson
Pennsylvania, Michigan, Illinois For bond issue
57 won by our county to H. J. the individual but the fellow who.
Against
bond
issue
6 Roosevelt
Minnesota and South Dakota.
31 Fincke to be placed to the credit stays out makes it heavier on the
7 Debs
Wilson appears to have carried For amendment
others. However, no man wants
37 of the Association,
51
39 states, all the balance except Against amendment The following committees were to receive all the benefits with
Precinct 16, Mcintosh
Precinct 2, Torreón
those mentioned above, with 413
out giving something in return.
Taft
11 appointed by the president:
Taft
25 Wilson
Dairying and Live Stoc- kelectoral votes.
23
Roosevelt
25 Roosevelt
- .
The Democrats will as a
13 Chairman: C. W. Fisk; and C. R.
HALLOWE'EN PARTY
51 Debs
ter of course have a beastly ma- Jaffa
13 Greenfield, Moriarty; J. P. Por
34
ter and J. M. Tuttle of Estancia
Precinct 17, Jaramillo
jority in the lower house of con- Fergusson
The Hallowe'en party given
31 Wilson
gress, and it is quite probable De Baca
12 B. E. Pedrick and Dr. V
by Miss Annie Porter on last
Taft
13 Cheyney of Willard; W. E. Hoy Friday evening was an unusually
that they will win enough seats Precinct 3, Manzano
54 Roosevelt
1 land and L. L. Lorey of Moun
in the senate to control that bo- Taft
pleasant affair.
- . 20 Debs
dy11 tainair
If this happens it will give Wilson
The rooms were appropriately
22 Fergusson
Marketing, Chairman, A. Stan decorated with numerous "lan12
them a free hand to carry out Roosevelt
50 Jaffa
any program which they may be Jaffa
13 ton; and Ben Donlin, of Willard terns", candles, bats, and other
Fergusson
20 De Baca
V. P. John and F. R. Holloway emblems suitable to
able to agree upon.
the "night
24 For bond issue
of Estancia; J. P. Dunlavy and of mystery." Even the witch
"Uncle Joe" Cannon of Illinois, De Baca 11 Against
This For bond issue
went down in the wreck.
34 J. J. White of Mountainair; C. S was there, natural as life.
79 For Amendment
10 Baldwin and L. V. Holdridge of
is poetic justice, for he more Against bond issue
The evening's principal amuse
60 Against
18 Moriarty.
than any other one man, is re For amendment
ment was one of great invention
17
Precinct 18, Cedarvale
sponsible for the conditions Against amendment
Advertising Chairman, J. W and many were the guesses as to
Precinct 5, Punta
Taft
7 Corbett; and S. R. Edwards of who was who, for the ladies were
which led to the crushing defeat
Taft
20 Wilson
7 Mountainair; P. L. Rapcock and spookiskly array ed in flowing
of his party.
12 Roosevelt
3 R. L. Hitt of Willard; J. A. Con white robes and masked. The
In the state of New Mexico Wilson
06 Debs
Wilson has an estimated plurality Roosevelt
3 stant and Willie Elgin of Estan- gentlemen were hooded, head
Precinct 6, Willard
Jaffa
7 cia; H. J. Fincke and C. B. Mc and shoulders, in the garb of the
of nearly 4,000, and Fergusson
Taft
77 Fergusson
3 Crary of Moriarty.
about 5,000.
black cat. After the masque
36 De Baca
The vote was generally light Wilson
3
Agriculture Chairman, C. M rade, fortunes were told from
75 For bond issue
over the state, due. no doubt, to Jaffa
3 Milbourn; and J. M. Milbourn of the "book of fate."
50 Against bond issue
16 Estancia; W. A. Sipes and John
many voters being away from Fergusson
The table of refreshments also
De Baca
15 For amendment
11 Cumiford of Mountainair; H. C. gave unmistakable signs of
home.
a
Precinct 7, Estancia
Against amendment
5 Sandusky and W. E. Beall of witch's presence. The central
Roosevelt lost California be- Taft
46
This makes the total vote of Willard; T. H. Flowers and J. W. dish for each plate being that of
cause the Taft men were shut Wilson
95 these precincts stand as follows:
red apple hollowed as a cun.
Davis of Moriarty.
out and not given a chance to Roosevelt
30 Taft
4
This novel receptacle was filled
Irrigation
Chairman,
Neal
vote their sentiments.
Debs
39 Wilson
371 Jenson;
y- andRev. R. E. Farley of with fruitsauce and whipped
Jaffa
44 Roosevelt
174
Estancia; F. G. McCabe and W. cream. The doughnuts, too, were
Fergusson
96 Debs
Notice to Taxpayers
123 M.
Neel of Moriarty; F. G. Im-- so delicious that the memory of
De Baca
23
We have
to get a boden and F. A. Demler of it lingers yet. Popcorn and coffee
Owing to the change in the tax Eggum
42 report from Ciénega and Pinos
Mountainair; E. A. Vondeveld also were given due share of
rolls you will not receive your For bond issue
35 Wells.
L, E. Herndon of Willard.
and
tax bills as early this year as Against bond issue
167
Musical entertainment was giv
Alamogordo,
was the general opinion of
It
M.,
N.
Nov.
5
formerly.
For amendment
53
en by Mrs Garnett. Miss Hor-toCongressman
present
George
first
thing
those
the
Curry,
that
who
Miss Parkell, Doc AlexanI expect to be ready to receive Against amendment
153
formerly was governor of New to be done was to find a market der and others.
Precinct 8, Moriarty
the taxes in about two weeks
Mexico, was seriously, injured for the thousands of pounds of
The eventide hours wer an
and the notices will be mailed Taft
25
near here tonight in an automo beans raised in the valley this interestingly filled that m!H.
Wilson
about that time.
36
bile accident and may not survive year. F. R. Holloway of Estan- night approached almost un
Yours respectfully,
Roosevelt
9
Many were the warm
noticed.
his injuries. Details are lacking, cia, presented a plan to create a expressions of appreciation
C. J. Amble,
Debs
15
given
to
be
'
is said that a motor car in market, the details
worked Miss Porter for the evening's'
.
County Treasurer and Collector, Jaffa
24 but it
by the marketing committee. splendid entertainment.
Fergusson
adv
37 which he was making a trip to out
Those present were Miaaao
this city from his home at Tula-rosa- , This committee will lose no time
De
Baca
9
The Estancia Sunday Schools
taking up the bean question Alma Boles, Kate Parkell, Faye
left
in
road
the
and
Éggum
15
Horton. Chance
Fimo,
met last Sunday afternoon at the
Congressman Curry be and will meet in Estancia, Mon Tuttle. Maude andEvans.
Zella
23
Jonea
M. E. Church and decided to in- For bond issue
.
. .
xt:
11
1.00
p. m., iim ineuueiiiiaii, reane
t
ing pinned beneath the car. He day, November 11, at
Webb
57
vite the Sunday School associa- Against bond issue
Mesdames
purpose.
for
this
sustained
Collier'
severe
Garnett.
internal
and
injuries.
44
tion to hold their convention For amendment
Also a special meeting will be Messrs. Frank Comer.
28
here Dec. 18th and 19th. Ap- Againstamendment
On the roll call after the bat held in Estancia on the first Mon Shirley Milbourn. Doe A lovan- der, Chas. Burrus,
pointing of committees and other
Lentz
Precinct 9, Palma.
tle, do all the seen
irnvomnn day in December at 1:00 p.m. The Oscar Kemp, AllanRobert
Bilsing and
work will be reported next week. Taft
20 appear as among the survivors? market committee will report ta Rev r arley.
-
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Roosevelt
- ' Debs
Jaffa
Fergusson
De Baca
For amendment
Against amendment
For bond issue
Against bond issue
Precinct 10, Duran
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NOTICE

W. H. AUSON

Optician
NM

Physician and

PctjuirMJI

Oraoe aeoond door
south of PostoiHo.

McDonald
G.S.
Physician and Surgeon
Office

First door north Valley Hotel
MAIN STREET

ESTANCIA.

N. MEX.

::

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Office honra 8 :30 a'm to 4 :30p m

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

LULA ELLETT

S. Commissioner

U.

Prompt and Careful Attentinn to all
Appeals drawn with-

work.

out extra charge
New Mexico
Willard,

H. B. HAWKINS

County Surveyor

U. S.

Notice For Publication

Renehan

and Counselors at Law
City
Bank Building

Attorneys

Roots

14, 15 and 16 Capital

Santa

New Mexico

Pe,

R. L. Hitt
Httornyat-La-

w

WILLARD, NEW MEXICO

DOCTORS
E. F. and Dora WiedeRanders,
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA

who, on March 23rd, 1909, made home
stead entry No. 09275, for nw,y Sec. 27,
Township ü north, Range 7 east, N.M.P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Final three year proof to es
tablish claim to the land above described
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commission
er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
11th day of November, 1912.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
M. L. Turner. F. T. Meadows, Lewis
Ficklin, John Block, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
MANUFX, R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of tha Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M

October 1, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Mona A.
Bush, of Estancis, New Mexico, who,
on March 3rd, 1909, made homestead
entry No. 089S5, for sw.y Section 3,
Township 6 north, Range 7 east N. M P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make Final five year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described,
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commission
er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
19th day of November, 1912.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
C. M. Dougks, W. E. Bright, John
11
Guinn, Roy Endicott,
of Estancia,
New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

ani jnroai
lilssses titled

NOTICE

Nose

e.

1912.

New Mexico,

-

Willard

Chas. R. Easley,

Jhas. F. Easley,

EASLEY

EASLEY,

&

Attorneys at Law

Claimant names as witnesses:
Perry Barnett, Dallas Garland, Will
iam Hill, Roy Endicott, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

Depart
Practice in the courts and
ment. Land grants and titles examined NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
Santa Fe, N. A1.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Branch Office. Estancia, N. M,
W. DRAYTON WASSON

Attorney at Law
Will practice in all courts of NewMexico
ESTANCIA

-

NEW MEX.

Roberson Abstract Go.
Abstracts, Real Estate, Insurance
Notary Public in Office

ESTANein

N. M.

The Valley Restaurant
Morrison, Prop.
Meals at All Hours
and Short Orders.

Geo.

H.

October 10, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Elias
Lynch, of Estancia, N. M , who, on
March 27th, 1906, made homestead en
try No, 07321, for sw.y sey Section 30,
ne.y
nw.y
sey
and
wli
Township
6
31,
north,
Section
Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Final
five year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Neal
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Eatar
cia, New Mexico, on the 22nd day oi
November 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
.V.ntiuel
John Biack, V. W. Lane,
Sanchez, Anastacio Torres, all of Es-

tancia,

N. M.

MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
U.S. Laud Uttice at Sama Fe. New Mexico.
September 20. 111.
Notice is hereby given that GianvilJe C Patterson, of Estancia, New Mexico. who, on
We are prepared to do all kinds of March 4lh, 1909, made homestead entry No.
for aS e.el4. se1 sw's and Lot 4. Section
Leather Work, including Harness IA023,
Half soling 19, Township 7 north. Ranges east. N. M. P.
and Shoe Repairing.
Med
of
has
notice
Meridian.
Bring in your work intention
a specialty.
tiu.-i- t
three
make
to
year proof, to establish claim to the lard above
All good not called for in thirty days described,
before Neal Jenson. U S. Commissioner, at Estancia. New Mexico, on the II th
will be sold for charges.
day of November, luí?.
Bros.
Claimantnanies as witnesses:
E. L. Garvin. I. W. Turner. P. R Wilmuth,
Fiist door west of Methodist church
I. N. Shirley, all of Estancia, Now Mexico.
ESTANCIA . NEW MEX.
MANUEL B. OTKKO. BecisVir.

SHOE SHOP

Alexander

All kinds of

M

October 1, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Pablo
Lucero, of Tajique, New Mexico, who,
on July 6th, 1911, made homestead ennwy. Section 32,
try No. 015453, for
TownBhip6 north. Ranee 6 east, N.M.P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to n.ake Final five year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on
the 19th dy of November, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jose Beneto Vigil, Jose S. Sanchez,
Anastacio Otero, Miguel Antonio Chavez, all of Torreón, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE

October 1, 1912.
September 20, 1912,
Notice is hereby given that Thomas
Notice is hereby given that Edward
U. Brown, of Estancia,
New Mexico, L. Gunter, of Estancia, New Mexico,

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Phone No. 9
October 10, 1912.
E. Ewing
Notice is hereby given that William
DENTIST
E. Bright, of Estancia, New Mexico,
Has located in Estancia, (office in the who, on November 8th, 1010, made
Walker Building.) He will go to Wil homestead entry No. 014450, for
nw.y,
sc.y
ne,y
sw.y,
lard Sunday noon and return Monday swM
33, TownBhip 7 north, Range 7
Section
night.
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Final three year
F. F. Jennings,
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,
Attorney.aUlaw
U. S. Commissioner at Estancia, New
Mexico, on the 22nd day of November,
Will Practice in All Courts
Surgery, Eye. Ear

Diseases of
Women ana
Children

U. S.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M

U. S.

Wright

M

October 21, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Leslie C.
Fix, of Mcintosh, New Mexico, who,
on December 1st, 1909, made homestead
entry No. 01220S, for wJi sw.y Section
1, Township 7 north, Range 8 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final three yearJProof,
to establish claim to the land above deU. S.
scribed, before Neal Jeneon,
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mex
ico, on the 12th day of December, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Frank Laws, D. L. Stump, George
W. Torrence, A. B. Cain, all of Mcintosh, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

Office at the Court House
New Mexico.
Estancia,

&

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

1909, made home
No. 09487, for sM ne.y and
Lots 1 and 2, Section 2, Township 6
north, Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian,

who, on April Cth,

stead entry

Gasoline Engine Work
and repairing
done by

'Monte"
W2

oc
0

Neal Jenson

0

U. S. Commissioner
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire, Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged.
Residences and
Farms for Rent.

has filed notice of intention to make Final five year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,, at
Estancia, New Mexico, on the 19th day
of November, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Benona Young, C. M. Douglas, Perry
Department of the Interior
Barnett, William Hill, all of Estancia,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
New Mexico.
October 21, 1912.
MANUEL R, OTERO, Register.
Notice is hereby given that Ernest
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Riccon, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
Department of the Interior
on November 9th, 1909. made home
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M stead entry No. 012089, for vr'A swy,
18,
October 1, 1912.
4,
Section
Lots 3 and
Notice is hereby given that Walter Township 6 north, Range 8 east, N. M.
who,
Pace, of Estancia, New Mexico,
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten
on March 27th. 1909, made homestead tion to make Final three year Proof, to
12,
sw.y
Section
entry No. 09357, for
establish claim to the land above
Township 6 north, Range 7 east, N. M.
before Neal Jenson, U. S.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten- Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexition to make Final three year Proof, co, on the 12th day of December, 1912.
to establish claim to the land ebove deClaimant names as witnesses:
scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
M. G. Averill, John M. Caddy, Will
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi- iam R. Reed, Theodore Barnhart, all of
co, on the 20th day of November, 1912. Estancia, New Mexico.
Claimant names as witnesses:
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register,
J. T. Blaney, C. S. Riley, J. R.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Marsh, Theo. Barnhart. all of Estancia
Department of the Interior,
New Mexico.
MANUEL T.. OTERO.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Rarfstar.
October 21, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Harry E.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Ogilvie, of Estancia, New Mexico; who,
Department of the Interior,
on March 15th, 1910, made homestead
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
entry No. 012934, for se,y Section 13,
October 21, 1912.
Township 7 north, Range 9 east, N. M.
Notice is hereby given that Lorenzo P. Meridian, has filed notice of intenD. Roberts, of Estancia, New Mexico,
tion to make Final five year Proof, to
who, on December 10th, 1908, made establish claim to the land above dehomestead entry No. 02848, for wH scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S
sey, sey sey, Section 11, and the ne,y Commissioner, at Estancij, New Mexine.y Section 14, Township 5 north,
co, on the 11th day of December. 1912.
Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
Claimant names as witnesses:
filed notice of intention to make Final
Henry
T. S. Smith, Mark Smith,
three year Proof to establish claim to
Farnsworth, William Bryant, all of Esbedescribed,
above
land
the
fore Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, tancia, New Mexico.
MANUEL, R. OTERO, Register.
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 12th

Estancia, New Mexico
BIO)

day of December, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
D. M. Short, D. H. Cowley, A. M.
Parrett, Henry Sawyer, all of Estan
cia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
October 21, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Frances O
Goodrich, widow of J. Archer Goodrich
deceased, of Lucia, New Mexico, who,
on January 21th, 1910, made homestead
entry No. 012503, for se.y Section 7,
and the ne.y Section 18, Township 5
north, Range 11 east, N. M P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
Final three year Proof, to establish
clitir-- .
'he land above described, be
. Fonson. U. S. Commissioner.
fore
oitsmvi. ew Mexico, on the I2th
day of D.cci. ber, 19:2.
Claimant names as witsesses:
W. M. Walker, John McGillivray, M.
A. Maloney, Claude Lee, all of Lucia,
New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE

i.

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
September 24, 1912
Notice is hereby given that Emily E
Short, now Sawyer, of Estan .i. New
1908,
Mexico, who, on October T
0270, for
made homestead entry N
!
5 nor !1.
ne,y Section 11, Town
)
Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, h- -t
filed notice of intention to make Final
three year proof, to establish claim t
the land above described, before Neal
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, fct Es an-ciNew Mexico, on the 12th day of
November, 1912.

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
September 24, 1912.
Notce is hereby given that Isaac R.
Rhodes, of Manzano, New Mexico, who
on September 7th, 1909, made homestead entry No. 011327, for neif seJi,
nwy sey, and Lots 1 and 2, Section 9,
TownshipS north, Range 6 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make FinHl three year Proof
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Neal Jenson, U. S,
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 12th day of November, 1912.

Claimant names as witnesses:
J. S. Gouyton, of Mountainair, New
Mexico; J. T. McMullen, G. D. Priddy,
R. E. Chapman, all of Manzano, New
Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE
U. S.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M

October 10, 1912.
Notice is hereby given thit Elsie
Lucas, widow of Elmo Lucas, deceased,
of Estancia, New Mexico, who, on April
17th, 1911, made homestead entry No.
sw.y, w)4 se,y 'Section
015225, for e
nw,y,
ney.
16,
yi
and e
Section 21,
Township 7 north,
Range 10 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Final
three year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Neal
Jenson, U. S Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexieo, on the 22nd day of
November, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
R. E. Burrus, P. R. Wilmuth, James
Bryant, O. W. Bay, ali of Estancia,
New Mexico
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
September 24, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Robert

C Blair, of Mcintosh, New Mexico, who
on September 2nd, 1908, made homestead entry No. 0)344, forsw,y Section
6, Township 7 north, Range 8 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final three year Proof,
Claimant names as witnesses:
to establish claim to the land above de
M
L.
A.
Parrett,
L. D. Roberts, A.
cribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
M.
Short, all of Estancia,
Rousseau, D.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New MexiNew Mexico.
co, on the 13th day of November, 1912.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
v laimant names as
witnesses:
S. rt. Douglas, John f. Plant, J. B.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Wooda'l, all of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M W. J. Henry, of Estancia, New Mexico.
September 20, 1912.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Notice is hereby given that Murgaret
E. Smith, of Mcintosh, Now Mexico,
who, on April 9th, 1910, made homestead entry No. 013194, for ne,y Sec
of the Interior
tion 3, Township 7 north, range 9 east, C. S. LandDepartment
Office at Sauta Fe. New Mexieo,
N M . P. Meridian, has tiled notice of
September 0.
Notice is hereby giv. n that Lalo B. Kayken-dall.'o- f
intention to make Final three yeat
New Mexico, who. on May
E.taneia,
Proof, to establish claim to the land 3rd. 1906. made homestead entry
he. 9330 074:17,
above described, before Neal Jenson, for eVt swla, WS4 seta. Section 35, TownU. S Commissioner, at Estancia, New ship 7 north. RaDffe 8 east. N. M. P. Meridian,
Mexico, on the 9th day of November, hati led notice of intention to make tinal ttreyea

Department of the Interior
U. 8. Laud Office at Santa Fa. New Mexico.
8 ptember 2u, 1912.
Notice is hereby riven that Robert J. Lents,
of Estancia. New Mexico, who, on April 1Mb.
1907, as amended December
19tb, IWii. made
homestead entry No. 109S7, for eVi ne1. n!i
6
Towasbip
29.
north,
seH. Section
N. M. P. Meridian,
has
east.
Rane
tiled notice of intention to make final flveyesr
pr.xjf, to establish claim to the laud ;.bove de- 1912.
Jenson. I". e. forn-mi- s
Neal
scribed. bef-rClaimant names as witnesses:
ioner at Estancia, New Mexico un the l.iu
day of November, htl'i.
w. R. Oliver. W H. Beaty, Harrison
Claimant names as w.tnesaes :
Oliver, E. M Behymer, all of McinJohn Bnckelew. John Block. J "I. Spruill. tosh, New Mexico.
J. H. Jngle, all of Estancia, New Maxioo.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
aUNCBL B. OTKMO. Register.

Notice For Publication.

on:,

to establish claim to the land above described, before Ne.l Jeusoo.U. S. Commissioner
at BWtsncia. Sew Mexico, on tha 11th day of
November, 1912.
rieimant name aa witnesses:
John Fenley. Raymond Epler, "Ha-v- jr
Jackson. Hampton T. Harville, ali of Ketsxtcia,
New Mexico.
H IN UEL B. OTKBO. Rasistsr.

Proposition!

A Good

VV7e have perfected arrangements with one of
vv the leading manufacturers whereby we are
able to offer an

ENGINE AND PUMPING OUTFIT

ON

EASY

TERMS.

Cash payment required is freight on outfit, and that
not payable till plant is installed and giving satisf.ction.
Come in and get full particulars.

TUTTLE & JOHN
tio

OF INTEREST TO

Department of the Interior,
General Land Office
Washington. October 1, 1!)12.
Registers and Receivers,
United States Laüd Office.
Sirs: Your attention is di-

rected to the following provision in the act approved Au
gust 24, 1912 (Public, No. 302),
making appropriation for
civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1913:
That the failure of a homestead entryman to give notice
of election of making his proof
as required by the act of June
sixth, nineteen hundred and
twelve, being an act to amend
sections twenty-twhundred
(2291)
aud
and ninety-ontwenty-tw- o
and
hundred
ninety-seve(2297) of the Revised Statutes of the United
States relating to homesteads,
shall nut in anywise prejudice
his rights to proceed in accordance with the law under
which such entry was made.
In view of the foregoing,
paragraph 22, circular No. 142,
of July 15, 1912, is no longer
in force.
In this connection you will
observe the following provision of paragraphs 18 aud 19 of
said circular;
By the section 1 am author
ized, under rules and regula
suu-dr-

is to be

prescribed

by me,

to reduce the required area of
'cultivation. Acting tiiRreun
der, 1 have prescribed the fol
lowing rule to govern action
on proof where the homestead
entry was made prior to June
6, 1912, but, through failure of
election must be adjudicated
uuder the new law.
Respecting cultivation nec
essary to be shown upon such
an entry, in all cases where.
upon considering the whole
record, the good faith of the
entryman appears, the proof
will be acceptable if it shows
cultivation of at least one six
teenth for one year and of at
least one eighth for the next
year and each succeeding year
until final proof, without regard to the particular year of
the homestead period in which
the cultivation of the one six
teenth was performed.
me new law also reqaires
that the proof shall be made
within five years from date of
entry, aod if the entry is to be
administered under that law
the department is not author
ized to extend the period with
in which proof may be made,
but when submitted after that
time, in the absence of adverse
claims, the entry may be sub
mitted to the board of equitable adjudication for confirma
tiou,
Very respectfully,
S. V.

Pruudtit,

Assistant Commissioner.
Approved:

Samuel Adams,
First Assistant Secretary.
H. H. YVestbrook writing from
Wa, Oet 22 sajs,
' We
are having plenty of rain
here at present. Many farmers
are cribbing corn, and it is a
big crop for some; for others it
is a light crop because poor serd
wa used. Potatoes average a
medium crop; small grains all
good; apples very light ard not
enough for home consumption.
We have had ihree frosts so
far and one freeze so the leaves

Letts.

The Smartest Women
in Town
patronize our store for all their little
toilet niceties, stationery, etc.
And among other things they find
here are those wonderful, economical
producers of new life and coloring' to
all fabrics, viz:

Diamond Dyes
A

rare

riirtj of new

ttedn

Ten cmti

a

railage

Estancia Drug Co.

are just beginning to fall.
Hog cholf ra has been very bad
in Iowa. Some farmers have
lost their entire herd. I have
just one left out of 64. Some of
my neighbors have lost as high
as 150 head. As corn is the main
crop here such losses are a hard
blow to us fellows who get our
money feeding stock."
Don't waste jour money buying
strengthening plaster. Chamberlain's
Liniment is cheaper and better. Damp
en a piece of flannel with it and bind it
over th J affected parta and it will re
lieve the pain and soreness
For sale
by all dealers.
advt

LUCIA

L

Indigestion

Special Correspondence.

Horace Brown returned home
this week on account of his wi fe's
I, Chas. L. Burt, County Superintendent of Schools in and for
Torrance county, New Mexico,
do certify that I have apportioned the school funds of said county to the various districts as follows. Number enumerated 1912,
2437. Amount to each, $1.26,
total amount apportioned $3070.
62.
Dist. No.
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

172
204
57
71
176

180
46
53
142
67
52

10
11
12
13

91

14
15

29
30
45

16
17-

18
20
21

Enumen
117

-

31

33
44
25
38

22
23 (No Report)
24
43
25
53
26
22
27
31
28
26
29
28
30 (No Report)
31
18
32
76
33
33
34
37
35
40
36
16
37
22
41
38
39
34
40
39
41
47
42
39
43
29
Total 2437
October 21, 1912.

Amount

$147.42
316.72
332.64

causes heartburn,
sour
stomach, nervousness,
nausea, impure blood, and

illness.

more trouble than many
different kinds of diseases.
The food you eat ferments
in your stomach, and the
poisons it forms are absorbed into your whole
system, causing many distressing symptoms. At the
first sign of indigestion, try

The Lucia people was surprised
to get up Thursday morning am
find the valley covered witt
snow.
i
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Kirk, wh
has been in the neighborhood
since Sunday, left for Oklahoma
Thursday night, where they will
visit for some time. They expect
to make Houston, Texas, their

future

E62

Thedford's

home.

Mr. Miller

is through

baling

Black-Draug- ht

7182 hay.

89.46
221.76
226 80
57 96
66.78
178.92
84.42
65 52
114 66
36.54
37.80
56.70
39.06
41.58
55.44
31.50
47.88

5418

Mr. Hazelrig and Jay Ditto
left Wednesday for Kansas.
They will make most of the trip
in a wagon.
Miss Ethelyn Heal is staying
with Mrs. Allaa McGillivray
while Allan is away hunting.
D. F. Heal was at Angus Mc
Gillivray's dipping sheep two
day sthis week.
Falcona Brown and sister,
Mrs. Smoot, spent Sunday at the
Heal home.
Miss Lillian Heal paid Mrs.
Smoot a visit Saturday night.
Mrs. Moulton gave a Hallow
night.
e'en party Thursday
Everyone present reports a good
time.
Mr. McCaffree and
Delbert
Heal went to the mountains Sat-

66.78
27.72
39.06
32.76
35.28 urday-

the old, reliable, vegetable
liver powder, to quickly
cleanse your system from
these undesirable poisons.
Mrs. Riley Laramore, of
Goodwater, Mo., says:
"I
suffered for years from dyspepsia and heartburn. Thedforcfs
Black-Draugin small doses,
cured my heartburn in a few
days, ana now 1 can eat without
aistress.
Iryit.

Insist on Thedford's

paniotj's Window Transpar
ency and Calendar for 1913, in
rich, transluceut colors the
most beautiful of all Compan
ion souvenirs.
The Youth's Companion,
144 Berkeley St., Boston,
Mass.

New
22 68 There could be no better medicint
Cough Remedy.
Chamberlain's
95.76 than
My children were all sick with whoop

4158

ing cough.

One of them was in bed.

46.62 hsd a high fever and was coughing ui
50.40 blood. Our doctor gave them Chamber
20.16 Iain's Cough Remedy and the first do
27.72 eased them and three bottles curer
them." says Mrs. R. A. Donaldson, o
5166 Lexington, Miss. For sale by all deal
42.64 era.
advt
49.14
59.22
4914 THE YOUTH'S COM36 54
$3070.62

PANION FOR

Subscriptions lieceived

at this

Office.

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to team

that there is at least one dreauud disease that science
baa been able to eure in all its staat. and that Is
HiLTe
Catarrh Cure Is ttiu only positive
Catarrh.
Catarrh
ore now known to the medical fraternity.
disease, requires a eorwtttrj
a constitutional
belm?

atracnt.
tWnal
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Infernally, actios directly upon the blood and mucous
the
surfaces of the system, thereby deftroylnc
foundation of the disease, and ft vina th pitient
itrewrth by bulldlan up the constitution and attL't-in- s
proprietors
hava
ta
Th
work.
its
nature
doirut
bo much lalth in its curat ire rTwri that thry offer
One Hundred Dollars for any ase that it tails Ms
ture. Rend for list of tmtlmoniala
CO.. Toledo,
Address F. J. CHENEY
Hold by all DruifCtots, T5c.
Take Hail's Fatally Fills for constipa tioo.

a

1913

U

Chas. L. Burt

YOUR

The Youth's Companion ap
peals to every interest of fan
ily life, from hou?pk'''piisr t
PHILOMATHIANS
athletics. It begins i. h st
From Baker's Big, Busy
ies of youthful vim Hu í vigor, II
Same
Shoe Stores.
Family
discing
with
articles which
The Philomathian Club met
careful attention as tho you
October 30th at the home of the secri-t- s of succffnl p:.
Satisfaction
called in person.
wiM
or your money back. Over
Mr. Olive, a few miles south in the great games
500 different styles in Men's
th
charming
of
tales
lifeat
of town. Those present were
Women's and Children's
Mesdames Bilsiug,
Cowgil girls' colleges. But The Com
shoes from vhich to select.
(iarnett, Grimmell, Kemp, panion does nut Mirr luVi
Send for New
Olive,
Palmer,
Rousseau, these readers when th",. have
Fall Catalog
entered the more scri'ius paths
Smith, and Wiederanders,
Mniht-rf
will
iife
A uiiiii, who happened to bp
.velcome
Largest retailer of Shoes
Eight
west of Chicago.
present, informed us that he the page fur little childret
stores in Los Angeles, San
and
Francisco
Portland.
weekly
iht
wished te had his guu along; atiu
doctor
he tried to explain that hp iitirlp. Fathers will lini tl
C.H. BAKER
wanted it for bunting purposes itnporlaut. news of tbedayas
LOS ANGELES
but we are sure he really t is, and imt as it is rniiiiid
to tie. The entire household
meint for protection.
fw.t a lengthy
business will appreciate the sketches
üi t iugtiit 'opic for the after which touch gent ly on coin
or caricature
noon's study, the pure food moil foibles
law, was taken up and studied eccentricity. In bort, for le.--s
with much profit to the tuau four cents a week The
women. This subject will bf Companion tilings- - into the
enteitaiiiment,
studied at several meetings home clean
and if any of the merchants pute inspiration, tine ideal",
4
read this article, they will increase of knowledge- f f
' tf
Names rarely seen in tables
understand the increased in
terest in the pure food labels. of contents will be found in
After a delicious and dainty The Companion's Announce
luncheon, the ladies adjourned ment for 1913, which will be
P. PORTER
upon request with sain
to meet iu two weeks at the sent
"The Land Man"
pies of the patier, to those not
borne of Mrs. Kemp.
familiar with it.
If you want to tell, liat your land
Kvery new subscriber for
I
either in person or by irml
Ortiz' store is headquarters for 1913 will receive free all the
nave a larpe correspondence list
fruit always the greatest varie- issues for the rpmaininu weeks
and will rush the business.
ty and best quality.
of 1912; also, free. The Com '
adv

if

s

J.

C, a portly gentleman 'who had stfücE
yo premlses:" TEe echoes where once the Indian
freely. 1Whoever laesoeoTme wanted
of Mr. Morgan's famous blood- - whoop scared the birds. Hence It can out on his last previous appearance,
hounds were with him and the boys hardly be considered startling or even He barely grazed the ball and raised that belt. They Jerked me in among
thefee bushes, flung me on my face,
learned, with astonishment, that the remarkable to And good games in full a tiny fly that hovered over third.
Solano settled with eager hands for and went through me in less' than five
s
::"::"::: THE
dreaded
were rather blast upon the Rio Grande games
time. And they got the belt,
small, measly-lookin- g
creatures, not which may not be played with big the catch. Just as the ball landed in1 seconds'
they got the belt, and ran away with
his glove, the trooper who was coach
large enough or powerful enough to
It!" Brockett again collapsed with
ing at third bellowed, like a foghorn:
make a good fight against a
"The spider! Look out for the taran laughter.
and answering In no description
"Didn't you see them at all, my
tula, boy look out for the spider!
the stories or the pictures wblcb pass
With a startled yell Solano sprang boy?" questioned the chaplain.
current In all literature.
nimbly backward.
"No, sir," Brockett replied. They'
The ball fell with
"Real bloodhounds," explained Mr.
a chugging thud and rolled away. Two jerked me in here so fast I had no
Morgan, grlnnlngly, "has come tub. be
4
sa
runs crossed the platter, and the chance to turn, and then laid me face
nothln' but show dawgs, with long
whole regiment gave vent to wild and downward, so that I couldn't see them.
ears that d git cotched In the brambles
woolly howls of glee. Solano, a bright They didn't even speak, but robbed
In a mlnnlt.
Yuh turn a pack of real
BASEBALL
crimson suffusing bis olive counte
me and were gone befora I could even
bloodhounds loose atter a man, an'
nance, said never a word, but Brock
they'd all sit down on their tails an'
roll over and look after them. It was
ROMANCE
ett, far out, shrieked at tbe absurdity finely done Just the way the wild
yell right helpless.
Real, genuwlne,
of tbe thing.
west melodramas used to have the
dawgs is a wuss mixture
After this the tide of battle ebbed Mexican villain lasso the heroic cowthan Injun an" nigger but they can
ByW. A. PHELON
and
flowed.
common
beThe
boy."
citizens
toiler, an' they can find."
gan to hit the distinguished marks"They don't look," ventured Solano,
"Didn't they get anything besides
man who was pitching, and got back the belt?" asked Solano.
"as It they would tear a man to pieces
tnose two runs in the fifth Inning.
when they caught him."
"Yes, they did." And again BrockriKiiit iva. vijt r . J v.upmuu.r
They accumulated two more In the ett was convulsed.
Mr. Morgan and the sheriff
d
"They got a nice
(OowrtglitlnUftiiAdsMid
Great Urltalu.)
a
sixth,
to
thanks
long
by
neat drive
and loud.
set ot nonsensical messages
and
YNOP8IS.
Brockett, and Solano got some meas
"No, son, they don't look that way,
ciphers
faked
that I put in four hours
ure of revenge In the seventh when he constructing on the train. I hope they
and they ain't," gurgled the delighted
CHAPTER I Secret Service Chief Wil-ktpussled over the theft of the Govcaught a liner and stepped on third get rich with their plunder."
Mr. Morgan.
"What's more, there
ernment! cipher, calle to his aid Detec-tib- e never was
before a runner could get back. The
no man-eatldawgs used
An old trooper, a veteran of the
Plnkwell.
They think they have
dleoovered a new cipher, when the office
cavalry
rallied in the eighth, but could plains, had pushed a short distance
ter chase nobody, not even niggers.
boy, Brockett, telle them Its "The Dla-mpush
only
in
one
man.
In
They
slavery
the
old
days,
nigwhen a
turned into the chaparral while this conver
Cipher" and atarte for the ball park.
ger run away, the thing to do was tuh
into tbe ninth with the score 4 to a sation was going on.
CHAPTER n Brockett, Chula Im catch him, but not tuh kill him. Kill
In favor of the' common citizens, and
"There was three ot 'em, sir," he
Kan, a Siamese, Ramon Solano, a Cuban,
the audience rooting like wild men.
together with some twenty other young-eter- s a $1,000 nigger? Son, that would be
reported to the captain of Company C.
practice baseball playing until dark.. plumb Idiotic, wouldn't it? The hounds league skill, but which are filled with
moving-picture
The
man fed the "Two was Mexicans, one a cheap felOne of Wllktns' stenographers Is seen to'
was simply used tuh toller him, lo- liveliness and pepper, loud outcries first batsman a high, fast ball, and it low that didn't amount to much, nnd
pasa
paper to mysterious stranger.
past
whizzed
two bases. A the other a vaquero, with new,
him,
for
cate
first
make
a
umpire.
and
troubles
an'
for
racket
till the
the
CHAPTER Til Ae outcome of Brook-etf- a
hunters could come up an' get the
The second game ot the great se strikeout disposed of the next man,
shoes, and a new black vel
cipher, the ball player and Solano
are engaged by government for mysteriman."
ries between the Fourth cavalry and while the next drew four balls. The veteen jacket. His arm caught on
ous mission.
Tazlmoto, mysterious Jap,:
chaplain
up,
came
"In Cuba," put In Solano, "the Span the common citizens promised to be
tried to catch the some thorns, sir, and here's a bit of
calls on Brockett
iards used real bloodhounds, and the warmest battle seen on the banks Infield napping with a bunt, and was the goods. The third one was a lit- CHAPTER
falls Into Yasl-inotthrown
out
at
leaving men on
first,
fierce
ones
too,
to
big
ot
run
in
moons.
down
kill
and
river
the
several
trap, a nght follows, Brockett
oomlng out on top; Messenger McKane the Indians.
While the cavalry had won the first third and second, with two down.
coining to rescue.
The bugler caught a slow, tantaliz"Well," assented Mr. Morgan, "that contest 17 to 9 on heavier bitting,
CHAPTER V McKane was bearer of would be plumb diffrunt. An Injun Is the common citizens war correspond- ing curve squarely on the trade-marthe myetertous cipher; Is also a ball playand It soared out over center field.
a diffrunt beast from a nigger. Your ents and camera artists in the main
er.
nigger was mighty valuable you had had been reinforced the night beforo Brockett ran back, back and kept on
CHAPTER VI Tasimoto returns to to look out fer his hide. Your Injun the second tussle. Two lithe, sinewy traveling. At the very edge of a mosheadquarters and reports his failure to was mighty dangerous,
an' better dead youngsters had blown into camp, as- quito clump far behind his position he
obtain the cipher to Baron Zollern: Miss.
Lawson, the stenographer, also reports to than llvln'. See the dlffrunce, sonny? serting that they had some small, un- gathered in the ball and heard a trethe Baron.
Tell me, whar did you pick up that important business with the com- mendous outburst of applause from
pepper trick?
He arched the ball
mander. As that official had tempo- the assemblage.
CHAPTER
kett
and Solano
nave encounter with the Baron In which
"Cuban scheme," explained Solano. rary business at San Antonio, tho back into the infield, started to walk
the latter comes out second best
in the Ten Years' war, my father boys had been made welcome and giv- back to the bench and then someCHAPTER Vm-Broc- kett
ana nis friends threw the Spaniards en quarters while awaiting his return. thing swished through the air, and a
and Solano
arrive In Jersey City; make appointment on tne
trail a dop times that way.' Baseball, of course, had been one of loop settled round his shoulders. The
to meet McGlnnity, the "Iron Alan,' baseball manager.
treat idee, quoth Mr. Morgan. "I the earliest topics of conversation, and lasso was pulled In with rapid hands,
don't bear you boys the least
the newcomers showed Intense eager- and Brockett vanished behind the
.CHAPTER IX Brockett and Solano arrive In New York and run Into a Chiness to break into the game. As any- mesqulte clump before be could even
nas Tong war; rescued by a white man,
one outside ot army circles was eligi- give a warning cry.
CHAPTER T nh nlan
fii,.
nf
ble and the common citizens
were
found to be a trap; find themselves prisshort-handeCHAPTER XXV.
the new arrivals were
oners of Taxlmoto.
Kelly to rescue,
mulches Jap out of tlO.OOO.
promptly drafted into service. Brockwas
It
guard
ett
detailed
to
doesn't
centerfield,
take long for a crowd of
CHAPTER XI Kelly turns the money
while Ramon Solano was listed for husky athletes to traverse the disOver to Brookett
third base. Both youngsters, while tance between the home plate and cen
kett
CHAPTER
and Solano
nave encounter with tough gang, but are
wild to have at least one day of diven terfield. As Brockett disappeared be
protected by Kelly's men.
sion, were modest and diffident when hind the mesqulte. half a dozen ball
asked to play, and declared that they players, with a yell of surprise and ' alroHri
Cleveland-BounCHAPTER Xm-- On
sleeper
the Baron detected In act of rifdidn't want to crowd any other fel- rage, dashed across the diamond. It
Ttjf
ling Solano's berth. Jumps, from train.
lows oft the team. It was explained, was less than half a minute before
mes
CHAPTER XIV At Detroit the
they reached the point where the las- - flffCMMffrtCÜ
however,
the
Sanborn,
that
estimable
sengers
ao to ball rama, receive morn.
war correspondent of the New ' York soed youngster had last been visible,
glyphs in mysterious manner and depart
sor i;mcago.
Whirl, had counted himself out with a but all that they found was Brockett
,
charley-horsewhile Summers, kodak- - himself, still mixed up with the coils tie man at least, his feet were very
CHAPTER
In Chlcatro,
the messengers are robbed by a "transom
man of the Chicago Blizzard, had been of a lariat, his shirt half-tor- n
off, the small and he wore
regular city
tmei; the baron again appears.
stung by a scorpion not .seriously, waistband of his trousers ripped, and shoes. That's all the trail tells, sir.
his
CHAPTER XVT-T- he
pockets
Baron offers to
Inside out. His assailants, I suppose they had horses the other
but squarely on the right wrist, dis
assist in recovering the stolen papers.
abling him from further baseball do whoever they might have been, had side of this brush, and are a l.:..,
ing's.
CHAPTER XVII The Messengers find
two vacancies, and vanished Into the chaparral, and the ways from here by now."
That
left
the stolen papers In the possession of a
crackling of the underbrush gave evithe appearance of the boys was
Six troopers rode out, beating tbe
giant negro.
blessing to the common citizens' ar dence that they were rapidly widen--1 chaparral, but with little hope of overCHAPTER XVni-Af- ter
fierce battle
a
lng
ray.
the distance between themselves taking the
The triwitn negroes ürockett and Solano wake
up In Jail.
Brockett and Solano warmed up and the avenging cavalry.
umphant common citizens and the dewas
It?"
roped
"Who
you?"
"What
excamp,
feated cavalry returned to
Messengers
CHAPTER XIX-T- he
and fer it but somebody's got tuh make with real delight when the teams were
police visit the Tenderloin in search of good fer them dawgs, an' I reckon it'll summoned to the field.
Tbey had "Are you hurt?" the players chorused, changing much persiflage, and mapthe stolen property.
found friends a Jovial crowd of news as they picked up the rumpled but ping out the preliminaries for tbe
have tuh be the German."
centerflelder.
Brockett
CHAPTER XX-T- he
thief Is found In a
third game of the series. Brockett
The travelers were accustomed to paper men and photographic experts uninjured
"hop joint." a
follower and part of receiving notes by now
and the minor officers of the regi- freed from the tangling rope, shook' and Solano, assigned to a comfortable
and they were
the "booty" Is recovered.
himself,
an
made
to
effort
readjust
his
tent, started a debate as to the idenhardly surprised when Brockett, as ment had likewise extended them a
CHAPTER
receivThe Polo Grounds, torn clothing, and then sat down on tity of their latest adversary.
ing another hieroglyphic message, the the train moved out, received a small warm welcome.
messengers boar a train for the West white envelope from the band of the as the troopers proudly styled the ball the grass, rocking with laughter.
"The fact that he was a small man,
and are later arrested by bogus Arkansas friendly sheriff.
"I'm not hurt," he explained, be- leaving a small track," said Solano,
yard, was somewhat humpy in places,
sheriff.
tween
spasms
of merriment, "but I "seems to indicate that our Japanese
and rather diversified with cactus In
"Came by mail this afternoon,"
CHAPTER XXII Brockett and Solano cried the sheriff as the station receded others, but everybody concerned had
friend swam out ot the North river.
knock the sheriff and his deputies down
game.
worse
seen
deputies
ijito
his
Doesn't it look that way?"
arenas for the
and
down and take to the
distance.
"Note to me. with it.
far
wods.
"It surely does," assented Brockett
Note said to give if to you as the Grandstand there was none, but long
"Good Idea, boy.
Good idea," train started. Good-bye- ,
"Still, the German baron may have a
beer cases and
boys, and lines of cracker-boxechuckled the sheriff. 'Til do it Do good luck go with you!"
few small men as his confederates.
brush heaps afforded sitting room,
It right away."
That would be possible, wouldn't it?"
And the note bore, in the same mys- while hundreds of the enthusiastic
And a few hours later, various high- terious code, simply these directions;
bugs stood as close to the base lines
"The baron is still locked up at
ly valued documents,
papers that
Little Rock," objected Solano. "He
Mexican
ranchers,
"3BH Fin W W WP Pos PO TC B fas they dared.
would cause tremendous stirrings in 2BH PB PO TC TC BA TC Fin TO Mexican peons, rurales on short furwould have considerable difficulty In
the land of the Black Eagle, were en SB TC W TO W TC Fin AB PO SH." loughs, "lungers" who bad sought that
directing any operations from the cell
Washington.
by
route to
The sheriff,
where we last saw him. I can't Bee
"Hurry along and look out for region for their health, and soldiers by
way of good measure and variety, pre- trouble," Brockett translated. "I'd risk the hundred such was the assembly,
anyone in this but the gentle Jap.
Can you?"
sented the boys with a set of the something that there's plenty of that and it Is doubtful If any ball game
photographic duplicates, kept a set article still ahead of us "
"It appears to be some of his playever was played before a more uphimself, and sent still another Bet to
ful doings," said Brockett "He has
roarious crowd.
Chicago.
official friends in
kept himself well under cover, though.
As to the
A college man who was directing
CHAPTER XXIV.
baron: He raved. He called heaven
The officers who keep their eyes and
things for a moving-picturconcern
ears open all tell me that no Japand the Infernal regions alike to witwent
as
pitcher
common
for
the
in.
There Isn't much that can be said
ness that dire calamities would de- abo-j- t certain stretches along the Rio citizens, and seemed fairly capable.
anese gentlemen have been seen In
scend upon the Uuned States, the state Grande, except that tbey are undoubt
this viclnitja"
He stopped the cavalry hltless for
of Arkansas, the city of Little Rock, edly those portions ot Texas wblcb two Innings, pop files and strikeouts
Solano smiled, significantly.
'That;
may be but did it ever occur to you,
and the hardy sheriff, unless his pa- made a great general declare that If quickly disposing of the warriors. The
pers were returned and all duplicates
very1
average
that
the
looks
common
helpequally
citizens
were
Chinaman
he had that state and the Infernal
destroyed. Whereupon the sheriff, ap- regions at bis disposal he'd live in less with the stick. Brockett and Somuch like the average Japanese? And
"f
parently but little frightened, bad the hell and rent out Texas. Mesqulte and lano, the newcomers, on whom the
there are quite a few Chinamen along'
baron photographed
while at the prickly brush;' Jungles bisected here common citizens were counting for
the river, so I'm told."
height of bis oratory, and presented and
The boys looked out of the tent and
there with thorny trails; habita material batting help, failed in the
upon the dreary panorama of
gazed
the boys with souvenir copies of the tions almost as scattered and as sel pinch on their first times up. Brockrue
,
lootftxrrvfi
mesme?
proofs.
brush, rock, sand and turbid river.
dom visible as in the days when the ett raised a foul fly to the fat ser
Late in the evening, somewhat re- Comanche and the Lipan rode abroad geant; who was catching, and Solano
Then, smitten with the pangs of ex-- ,
think somebody's feelings will be in cellent appetites and remembering an
freshed by the hospitality of the sher- In the land that is the Rio Grande grounded to a farrier who was play
jured. Somebody is going to be badly invitation to the eating-plac-e
iff, the boys resumed their Journey.
of the:
border.
It is an Ideal country tor ing short.
stung."
The sheriff himself escorted tbem to smugglers, cattle-thieve- s
war correspondents, they stepped over '
In the third Inning the troopers be
and revolu
gone!"
"Your
is
Solano.
cried
belt
the train, and with him came Pod tionists, Just as It was once the happy gan to land on the moving-pictur- e
the threshold. A Mexican poorly
"Yes. That's the best part of It,"
Morgan, owner of the bloodhounds baf- hunting ground
of the most pernicious man and two hits were followed by a gurgled Brockett "Half an hour be- clad, miserable of appearance, interfled by the pepper trick a few short red men.
cepted them.
fumble on the part of a contractors' fore
the game, not wishing to be too
l ours before. Mr. Morgan showed no
"I beg pardon, señores."
Still, it doesn't much matter what agent, who was covering second. With heavily weighted, I took my money,
resentment against the youngsters, the section of the land may Le, or
"Tell it in Spanish, it you can't in
movlng-plcturbases
full,
man
my
the
the
packets
everything
of
of
letters
English," said Solano, amiably. The
and even insisted on sending a young what the scenery may amount to. If
put on the steam, struck out the chap- any value or any weight and placed
hound to the home address of each It is In these United States and
Mexican at once started a brief, but;
one "a dawg," as Mr. Morgan stated there is a patch of fairly level ground lain of the regiment usually a cork- thorn In tbe safe at headquarters. The energetio oration in the Castlllan!
ing good batter and made tbe bugler captain of Company F fixed it all up tongue,
it, "that'll be a real comfort to yore leonmnKIn
and wound it up by pressing!
mill ha - Kail
pop to the first baseman.
Tbe next for me. That took two or three a soiled piece of cardboard
fambly. an' will be mighty useful when I m progress any pleasant afternoon,
Into So-- .
up
Company
man
was
my
pounds
of
captain
a
the
lot
and
of
bulk
off
waist,
J
it comes tuh.keepln' foreign snakes and ti6 arifik of the
lano's hand.
.. .
Jat wll rouse
and gave, ma a chano to work, more
To be continued
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
"It ii a pleasure to tell you that
Department of the Interior,
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is the
Ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
best cough medicine I have ever used, "
October 16, 1912.
writes Mrs. Hugh Campbell of LavoniH,
Notice is hereby given that James A.
Ga. "I have used it with all my children and the results have been highly Howell, of "Estancia, N. M., who, on
satisfactory ' ' For sale by all dealers, March 23rd, 1909, made homestead
advt.
N. 09287, forse4 Section 6, Township 6 north, Range 8 east, N. M. P.

Wonderful Bargain Today
Fancy Work Outfii worth

en-tr- y

MERGED

DEL MANZANO

Aviso es por estos dado a todas
las personas interosados en la
Merced del Manzano, N. M., el
condado de Torrance y Estado de
N. M. : Que por la autoridad a
nosotros conferida por la Sec. 6
del capitulo 39 de la Asemblea
Legislativo 37 ma N. M. uno acto
sobure la Merced del Manzano
nostros las Comicionadns de dicha

McCalPs Magazine one

Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Final three year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, Bt Estancia, N. M., on the 6th
day of December, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
H. C. Keen, Peter P. Pellissero, I.
N. Shirley, John Meadsr, all of Estancia, N. M .
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
merced unos impuesto una tasa
Department of the Interior,
de
acre
terreno
cada
por
de 10c
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
para
pagos
merced,
la
de
adentro
October 15, 1913.
las tasaciones debidos por la
Notice is hereby given that Lewis H.
merced al condado desde 1905 Spencer,
of Mcintosh, N. M.,who, on
Asta la fecha, dicho tasa asi
made homestead
impuesto por nosotros sera paga OctoberNo.26th, 1909, se.lj
Section 20,
012005, for
dapor las personas que tienen el entry
Township 8 north, Range 8 east, N. M.
terrenosegun repartido y afalte P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
de pagos sus proporsiones según to make Final three year Proof, to esdescribel interés que cada uno tiene en tablish claim to the land above Commisbefor Neal Jenson, U. S.
la merced según requerido no ed,
M.,
on
the 3rd
Estancia,
N.
sioner, at
mas tarda que para el dia 15 de day of December, 1912.
sera
terreno
Noviembre, 1912. su
Claimant names as witnesses:
canselado en el libro de la merced John Vanderford, George E. Ciasne,
persona
o
sero William T. Knsminger, J. B. Woodall,
y dado a otra
hendido por nosotros para pagos all of Mcintosh, N. M.
la
por
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
los tasaciones devidos
merced al condado, dado en el
Manzano, N. M., hoy dia 31 de
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
Oct.. 1912.
Comisión Max Zamora, Pedro U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Jaramillo, Juan José
October 15, 1912.
Turrieta, Candido PaNotice is hereby given that Samuel
dilla, Valentin Cande- M. Young, of Estancia, N. M., who, on
laria
June 16th, 1909, made homestead entry
No. 010500, for nwM Section 12, TownNotice of Sheriff's Sale.
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All for $2.20
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If you act at once you may
also select anv one of the
celebrated McCall Tatter
free from your first magazine. This free pattern may
be ordered by post card from
New York City.
Call at this office or
your order by mail.
scribe today.

0)

(I

Cover Stamped on Nausook.
Ceaterpiece stamped on pare (tin) lineo.
Alio Stiletto.
Book called "LatesV Ideal fa Fancy Work Detigns."
Perforated Stamping Outfit A'l New Designs
Corset

including Ladies' En:irc Suit, Belt, Jabot, Collar, Baby
Clothes, Alphabet, Doilies, Spraj j and many other design! not itewn in illustration. Also stamping paste
and full directions.
' If you bof"lit each of the above separately, they
would cost you several (ioltaiv.
4
I
Call at this office toen today and sec

SBTUiStt

Sub-

No woman can now afford tr bo withcut McCs.il
i f tl.e
late t
Magazine, u
j each is i.e is
fashions, fnn ;y work, sparkling short stories, inoncy-javin- g
g
labor-savinhin'1.
and

Tl.is remarkable outfit contains:

()

lQ

send

McCalI' is the Recoen'zed Fashion Authority over
r.ll Patterns in
50 new designs of the celebralcd Mct
each issue.
McCall'. ha.

ntr

1,000.000 women .uWrib-r-

oi!kt fashion tnanazine.
it is 10 every woman.

Tills

emitir

.

than inn
m. r.eceisary

proves Ljw aasolultlj-

MeCt.'!'. In to u.eful and so .ntttta!n!nH Hut It 1. jositlvelr wMlil
ÍI.0U jcrysar lijite.i. ol 5Ü cents.
and en.
Thousand, of dol'ar extra are being .pent In iminorlnt
arci i;i " iel 7" oeett
McCall's. li you wish to save montr
McCall's.

tfii

late basse, and the Fancy Work Outfit

ship 5 north, Range 7 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Final three year Proof, to es- abli8h claim to the land above describ
-ed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commis
sioner, at Estancia, N. M., on the 14th
ico.
day of December, 1912.
David Lamb, Plaintiff,
Claimant names as witnesses:
287
Ys- No.
Case
J. B Blunt, J. B. Dil- civj
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
H. Ingle, George Pugh, Perry
J.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
lard. Defendants.
Department of the Interior
Department of tho Interior,
Begley, Dudley McDonald, all of Es
Department of the Interior,
Notice is hereby given, that by virtancia, N. M.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. I'. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
tue of a Writ of Venditioni Exponas,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
issued out of the District Court in and
Oetober 21, 1912.
October 15, 1912.
October 21, 1912.
of
for the County of Torrance, State
Notice is hereby given that James R.
Notice is hereby giveu that Oscar W.
Notice is hereby given that Charles
New Mexico, dated the 15th day of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
me
commanding
1912,
Bay, of Estancia, N. M., who. on Au E. Adams, of Estancia, New Mexico, Marsh, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
October,
Department of the Interior,
thai ef the goods and chattels, lands
8th, 1910, made homestead entry who, on April 14lh, 1909, and June 17th. on June 4th, 1909, made homestead engust
M.
N.
and tenements heretofore attached and U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe,
14,
Section
1908, made homestead entry Nos. 09600 try No 09300, for se
013971, for swM Section 17, TownNo.
J.
defendants,
and in my hands of the
October 15, 1912.
sw.y Section Township 6 north, Range 7 east, N. M.
ship 7 north, Range 10 east, N. M. P. and 14514 01929, for ts
B. Blunt and J. B. Dillard, I cause to
Notce is hereby given that Pearl Meridian, has filed notice of intentio.i 15, and the n
nw.y
22, P. Meridian, has filed notice of intenSection
be made the sum of two hundred, two
cents ($202.8!)). Lamper, of Mcintosh, N M., who, on to make Final three year Proof, to es- Township 7 N, Range 8 E., N. M. P. tion to make final five year proof, to
dollars and eighty-nin- e
which amount by judgment of the Dis- June 7th, 1907, made homestead entry tablish claim to the land above describMeridian, has filed notice of intention establish claim to the land above deof 1'orrance, No. 11576 04479. for sW nwV, faection
trict Court for the County the
to make Final three year Proof, to es- scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Neal Jenson, U. S. CommisSeptembefore
ed,
at
Mexico,
New
of
State
7 north, Range8 east, N sioner, at Estancia, N. M., on the Cth tablish claim to the land above describ- Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mex
ber Term, 1912, Plaintiff David Lamb 11, TownBhip
ed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commisin1912.
did recover against defendants J. B. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
day of December, 11)12.
sioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on ico, on the 11th day of December,
Blunt and J. B. Dillard, with interest tention to make Final five year Proof,
names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
1912.
December,
Claimant
day
of
the
Uth
21st
the
from
at the rate of 10 per cent paid.
to establish claim to the land above deClaimant Dames as witnesses;
E. Pace, C. M. Douglas, B. L. Hodg
D. D. Smith, Karl Smith, P. R- - Wil-mutday of August, 1912, until
Jenson, U. S.
Now, therefore, I, Julius Meyer, scribed, before Neal
E. L. Garvin, all of Estancia,
Wess T. Plumlee, Celestino Ortiz, es, Theodore Barnhart, all of Estancia,
on
M.,
MexiN
New
at
County.
Estancia.
hmmissioner,
Sheriff of Torrance
N. M.
John Kennedy, Mathias Freilintier, all New Mexico.
co, will on the 20th day of November,
r.he 3rd day of December, 1912.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
of EBtancia, New Mexico.
1912, at the hour of 2 P. M , at the east
as
witnesses:
names
Claimant
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
door of the Court House in Estancia,
FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE
O.
W. H. Iieaty, Frank Laws. R.
New Mexico, offer for sale and sell for
Department of the Interior,
cash to the highest and best bidder the Soper, C. J. Eggleston, all of Mcin- NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
following described property :
tosh, N. M.
DeDartment of the Interior,
Department of the Interior
Lot 11 in Block No. 52 in the town of
October 15, 1912.
R. OTERO, Register.
MANUEL
N.
M.
Fe,
Office
at
Santa
U. S. Land
Estancia, N. M.;
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Notice is hereby given that Bessie B.
One anvil, weight about 100 pounds;
1912.
10,
Ootober
1912.
21,
October
Blower;
Marsh, now Huffman, of Estancia, N.
One Champion Forge
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
VnripA ia harehv iviven that Marv L.
One blacksmith vise;
Notice is hereby given that David L M., who, on March 4th, 1909, made
Interior,
of
the
Department
One tire shrinker;
Crawford, of Mcintosh, New Mexico, Stump, of Mcintosh, New Mexico, who homestead entry No 09017, for neii
.
U. S. Land Office at Santa re,
One small post drill;
who, on August 8th, 1910, made home- on June 8th, 1908, made homesteac en- Section 15, Township 6 north, Range 7
n. n,i,h thereof as will be neces
Otober 10, 1912.
seM try No. 14437 06627, for e'A of the
stead entry No. 013960, for r
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed not
sary to satisfy this judgment and inter
Notice is hereby given that Mary E. and sJé nejf Section 15, Township 7 Section 1, Township 7 north, Range t ice of intention to make Final three
est, together with all costs mat m
Drury, of Estancia, New Mexico, wno, north, Range 7 east, N. M. P Meridian,
aCCrU8'
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed not yer Proof, to establish claim to the
JULIUS MEYER, Sheriff.
on April 19th, 1909, made homestead has filed notice of intention to make
of intention to make Final three land above described, before Neal Jen
By Dee Robinson, Under-sheriff- .
entry No. 09682, for neM Section 24, Pinal three vear proof to establish ice
year Proof, to establish claim to the son, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
Township 6 north, Range 7 east, in. m. claim to the land above described, be
land above described, before Neal Jen N. M., on the 3rd day of December,
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten fore Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
U. 8. Commissioner, at Estancia, 1912.
RUPTURE EXPERT HERE tion to make Final three year Proof, to at Estancia. New Mexico, on the 22nd son,
Claimant names as witnesses:
New Mexico, on the Uth day of Decern
establish claim to the land above de- day of Nevember, 1912.
C. M.
E. Pace, A. B. McKinley,
ber, 1912.
Jenson, U. S.
Neal
before
scribed,
as
witnesses:
Claimant names
Douglas, Ira Ludwick, all of Estancia,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Who Fittad Czar of Russia,
Commissioner, at Estancia, New MexiW.
R J. Huhhard. R. D. Vauehn.
J.
Called to Albuquerque
R. O. Soper, W. H. Beaty, George N. M.
co, on the 23rd day of November, 1912. Morris, I W. Meador, all of Estancia,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Torrence, L. C. Fix, all of Mcln
W.
Claimant names as witnesses:
New Mexico.
Mexico.
E.
New
tosh,
Ficklin,
Louis
Barnhart,
Register.
OTERO,
Theo.
R.
MANUEL
for
H F. Seelev of Chicaeo and Philadel
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Pace, M. G. Averill, all of üstancia,
1
State of New Mexico,
phia, the noted truss expert, will be at
Mexice.
Torrance,
New
County
of
in
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
the Alvarado hotel and will remainand
PUBLICATION
FOR
NOTICE
Register.
OTERO,
R.
MANUEL
given
hereby
that at a regNotice is
Suturdav. Sunday
Department of the Interior,
Department of the Interior,
N. M ular September term of. the Probate
Fe,
Santa
at
Office
S.
Land
U.
Mondav only. November B, 10 and 11
M.
Fe,
N.
U. S. Land Office at Santa
Court in and for the County of Tor"The Spermatic NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
October 15. 1912.
Mr. Seelev says:
October 15, 1912
Department of the Interior,
rance, State of New Mexico, held at
William
given
hereby
that
Notice
is
Shield Truss as now used and approved IT s. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Notice is hereby given that Wilson
will
Kstancia September the third, A. D.
Government
who,
M.,
Richards,
N.
States
W
of
Estancia.
United
the
by
VV. Holladav. of Estancia. N. M., who.
October 10, 1912.
1912, Ira C. Bruce was duly appointed
homestead
1910,
made
r onW retain any case of rupture
10th,
on
Auaust
homestead
and
administrator of the estate of Charles
Notice is hereby given that Roy En- - on March 23rd, 1909, made
i-- n
afTnrdirir immediate
swtj,
tfXX),
O'
entry
for
No.
w'i
e4
New Mexico, who. entry No. 09271, for a sel, sH swji, net;. Section 3. Township 7 north M Schmid, deceased, and having duly
..uniera 'relief, but closing the openinu dicott. of Estancia.
36, Township 6 north, Range 7
all per
!
nn the averaee case, Thú on July 7th, 1909, made homestead en Section
M. P. Meridian, has qualified as such administrator,
III fcCll unjs
has filed not Range 10 east, N.
sons having legal claims against the
in t ry No 010214, for nwM Section 10, east, N. M. P. Meridian,
only
award
I
the
received
to
make
ñl.u4
nal
not
of
intention
ire
!.inment
north, Range 7 east, N. M. ice of intention to make Final three
are Hereby required to file
England and in Spain, producing results Township 6
three year Proof, to establish claim to said estate
same with the aforesaid adminisP Meridian, has filed notice of inten- year Proof, to establish claim to the
injection?,
surgery,
harmtui
the land above described, before Neal the
without
Proof,
Jencommutation
Neal
Final
described,
before
make
to
above
tion
land
Mr.
Commissioner, at Estan trator through the clerk of this court
rrments or prescriptions.
co establsh claim to the land above de- son, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, Jenson, U. S.
within the time prescribed by law, in
Seelcy has documents from the United scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
cia, N. M.,on the 3rd day of December,
December,
of
day
3rd
the
on
M.,
order
that the same may receive due
Estancia. New Mexi- N.
at
Commissioner,
vviianiiiK.u,,..
Government,
1912.
States
IU12. 1912.
consideration; snd all paities owing actn.n.r.tion. All charitv cases with. co, on the 22nd dav of November,
Claimant names as wituesses:
names
witnesses:
as
Claimant
counts to the said estate will proceed
call he
Claimant names as witnesses:
out charge, or if any interested
William J. Frederick, William Bry- to make settlement of the same with
Van W. Lane, Ralph A. Marble, EdWillium E. Bright, C. M. Douplas,
to show the truss without
E. Shirley,
Shirley,
Jesse
D.
.ill he
ant,
Ellis
of
the aforesaid administrator.
Any one I.'hn Quinn, Ira Marsh, all of Estancia, ward Berry, S. W. Hightowor, all
,hrre or fit them if desired.the date
all of Estancia, N. M.
By order of the Court.
Mexico.
Sew
N. M.
Estancia,
and
remember
Register.
Manuel Sanchkz, Jr., Cleik.
ruptured should
MANUEL R. OTEKO,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
oppunu.......
or

State of New Mexico,
Countv of Torrance
In the District Court, Third Judicial
District, Torrance County, New Mex-
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'
Harvey Jackson went to Tor discussed in the meeting of the Next meeting will be at Mrs.
For sale or rent, good improved deeded farm 4 miles west ranee yesterday to attend to market committee to be held here Stubblefield's.
of Estancia- Address E. H. Pugh some business matters.
Poblllhl e?ry Fri'.lay"
next Monday.
adv
Roswell, N.M. 1011-11-1J. A. CONS I ANT,
Mount Gaivaru
We should think that this
given
at
be
will
A
dance
ANNIE PORTER. J Owners.
meeting
George Pope departed Monday Goodin's
ought
to
be
by
attended
Special
Correpondence.
A
hall Saturday night.
.1. A. CONSTANT.Editorand
Publisher
intending to locate in the vicini- large crowd is expected as fine several hundred bean growers,
ty of Canon Blanco in the San
because they are the ones most
Subscription $i.S0 per year in advance
music will be furnished by MarCrops are gathered and prove
directly interested, and we are
Cristobal mountains, for a season tinez' orchestra.
told that the members of the better than we anticipated.
of hunting and trapping.
ll communications must be
.
Julius Hartman held ser- committee very much desire a
Mr. Imboden has contracted
by the name and address
H. G. Bedford and party re
vices here in the Catholic church large attendance of bean grow for an irrigation plant which
wntei , not necessarily for publica- Ad. turned the latter part of last last Sunday night and Monday
inn, but for our protection.
will be installed soon. He exers.
week from the Black Range
all communications to the
morning.
pects
to irrigate 20 acres of alfalcountry, where they had a good
NEWS-HERALD
fa.
king,
sheep
the
Wm.
Mcintosh,
game
They
hunting.
report
time
Estancia, N. M.
WOMAN'S CLUB
The Mt. Calvary church has
plentiful. They killed as many was down from the mill city
Entered as iccood clava matter January II
to
attending
business
Wednesday
called Rev. J. S. Moore as pasdeer as the law permits, and
1907, in the postoflice at Estancia, N. M., under
the Act of Congress of March 3, 1907.
could have killed many more in the county seat.
The Woman's Club met at the tor for next year and we hope
Mr. Bedford will look over mat
Earl Angle one of the railroad home of Mrs. L. A. Rousseau he will aceept the call and wish
ters at his mining claim in the brakemen, has been rusticating with Mesdames Kelley, Parrett, him success.
OF LOCAL INTEREST Pedernals and then return to the past ten days on his ranch Cowgill, Grimmell, Van Stone, Mrs. J. R. McMichael and
Texas for the winter.
which is located south of town Elgin, Pickens, Jenson, Howell, Miss Delia Means went to Moun- A. J. James has rented the A.
Christino Ohavez and G. Salas Mason, Terry, Senter, Stubbte itainair last week.
Ortiz for fresh fruit.
adv
Green pumping plant south of Willard were county seat field and Misses Brown and Par-ke- ll
present A few games of R. E. Chapman who lives near
For Sale Jersey cow. W. F. west of town for the purpose of visitors Wednesday.
Manzano, came here some five
cards were played. Upon the
miles putting up ice. He is building
Martin. 7 miles south, 6
The Estancia Lumber company arrival of the president the meet- years ago, filed on 160 acres of
west of Estancia.
adv an ice house and intends to put shipped a car of finished lumber
ing was called to order and dues land, has it well improved and
up two hundred tons.
made enough to buy and pay
1
Sale
hp
gasoline enFor
to Santa Fe Wednesday.
were paid.
At roll call each has
The fellows about town think
for
160 acres. On the
another
gine with pump jack. $25. R.
M. A. Kiser went to Alamogor- member responded with reminthat J. N. Bush, Antonio Salazar
first 160 acres is a nice apple
W. Epler.
adv
do Tuesday to attend the Baptist niscenses of school days. Mrs.
and J. P. Porter suffered the
orchard which commenced bearG. R. Lamb of Moriarty was a
convention which is in session Van Stone, Mrs. Parrett and Mrs.
most severe prostration over the
ing this year. Sixty acres were
Cowgill related some very inter
business visitor in Estancia Mon
point.
at
that
result of the election. The latest
day.
esting little episodes. Minutes of sown to wheat and averaged
bu- to the acre.
official bulletins, however, sy
12
He has
the last meeting were read.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Elgin and that all three are now able to
23 acres of corn which will make
T
Ccwgill
presented
TO
Mrs.
con
the
Miss Annie Porter went to Albtt take light nourishment and are
30 bu. per acre: also a fine crop
stitution of the county federation
querque Tuesday.
gaining in strength, from which
of beans and potatoes, making
by the secretary
which
was
read
enough
products to run him for
W. E. Campbell
and J. G, it is argued that they will eventFOR BEANS and after discussing the matter
years with extra to sell.
Hewitt left the latter part of ually recover.
as to how we should join, wheth- two
last week for the mountains to Mrs. John Summers departed
er individually or as a club, a Bro. Editor, the success of Mr.
the northwest, intending to hunt Monday for Albuquerque to join
have
C. M. Milbourn, Julius Meyer, vote was taken tnat we join as a Chapman and others-whher husband, who is employed in F. R. Holloway, V. P. John, Rev. club and dues be paid from the done as well should be a great
and trap during the winter.
Angus MeGillivray departed the railroad shops there. They Farley, J. P. Porter, Raymond treasury and carried. Having a encouragement to all the people
Tuesday for Santa Fe, to get expect to make their home there Epler and Will Elgin went to vacancy in the club the next two in the valley and I hope that inand their oldest son Roy plans to Moriarty Monday to attend the members on the waiting list were stead of looking at the failures
election returns.
attend business college this wint
For sale or trade for beans, er. Ihe former neighbors of the meeting of the Torrance County unanimously elected. Some of we shall decide that what one
the work ordered was delivered man can do others can do and
kitchen cabinet almost new, Summers family express much Development Association.
cooking and heating stove. J. T. regret at their departure, but The meeting was not largely to those who had made the order. try, try again.
After our business was con
McClanahan, 4 miles north and wish for them prosperity in their attended, the fact that the N.
The boy's appetite is often the source
cluded
Mrs.Rousseau and mother,
M.
off
C.
was
train
the
track
and
Nov. 8 tf new home.
3 west of Estancia.
of amazement.
If you would have
very
Mrs.
a
Roberts,
served
failed to get through till evening
adv
such an appetite take Chamberlain's
For sale, good Jersey bull. A. cutting out a good many who dainty luncheon which was very Tablets. They not only create a healthy
A social dance will be given at R. Dressier, 2 miles
much enjoyed by all present appetite, but strengthen the stomach
southwest had planned to attend.
and
o'clock came all too and enable it to do its nrk naturally.
Goodin's Hall, Nov. 9th. Each $1 of R. L. Porter's.
There sras a general discussion soon. four
adv. 2wa
Mrs. Rousseau was voted
dance ticket entitles holder to
advt
of the advisability of attempting by all an excellent entertainer- - For sale by all dealers.
The northbound train on the
two chances on a beautiful sofa
county and inadvertise
the
to
Good N. M. C, was about six hours
pillow. Extra tickets 50c.
duce new settlers and capital,
advt late Monday, due to the derail but the view was advanced
music.
that
ment of two or three cars at
before this is done an attempt
Willard.
should be made to open a market
John T. Kelley came in from for the products of the county,
Deming the first of the week and to the end that prospective setmade proof on his homestead. tlers could be shown a prosperreturning Wednesday evening. ous and contented community.
You
you have been earning for several years back?
He will visit his mother and
This question of a market, of
sister in Carrizozo on the way. course referred principally to the
spent it and the other fellow put it in the bank. Why
Mr. Kelley tells us that his resi bean crop, regarding which there
let the other fellow save what you earn? Start a bank
dence in the Mimbres valley has been much difficulty in find
accosnt if you have but one dollar to begin with.
makes his faith in the future of ing a market. This is due of
the Estancia valley stronger than course to the fact that the frijole
ever, and that he believes this to or pinto bean, which is the varibe a much better valley in every ety principally raised here, is
way than the Mimbres.
He Known and appreciated in but a
says he is coming back here in limited territory.
the Bpring to install a pumping
These facts were brought out
SAFETY DE 1 OSIT POXES FOR RENT
plant on his homestead.
in the discussion and finally re
of
Prof. Cramer, Mrs. Parrett sulted in the appointment
Mrs. Patterson, Miss Lobb. Miss a committee of two persons from
Dora Thompson and Mr. Burt are each town on marketing, which
among the number of teachers committee will hold a meeting in
who will represent the schools of
Estancia and Torrance County at Estancia next Monday.
The discussion in the Moriarty
the Educational Association held
meeting disclosed but slight di
in Albuquerque this weekWe have installed a I. rge refrigerator and will
Luther Marchant is suffering vergence of views. All seemed
Fish and Oysters
supply
carry
of Fresh Meats at ali t'mes.
a
agree
i,
to
present
the
crying
with a very sore band, due to
in season. Call and see us and you v . I buy.
getting a needle stuck into it, rii.. : of in..1 county is a ready
and the broken end of the needle market for pinto beans.
&
still remains in the hand.
Tentative plans for creating
Dan Cupid has again become this market were discussed, and
New Mexico
Estancia,
quite conspicuous in Estancia. all seemed to agree that it would
One of our popular young men of be necessary to adopt plans simitown will become a benedict in a lar to those pursued by manufew days. The bride to be is
one of the popular and charming facturers who start in to place
TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
young ladies who resides north a new product on the market;
of the city.
H. B. Jones, Pres., A. B. McDonald, Vice Pres. E. M. Brickley, Cashier
that it would be necessary to
Is your husband cross? An irritable,
show" the people who are not
Your business respectfully solicited.
fault finding disposition is often due to acquainted with the pinto bean
a disordered
A man with a
stomach.
Willard. New Mexico
good digestion is nearly always good that it is the best bean on the
natured. A great many have ben market, and thus create a de
permanently cured of stomach trouble mand for it in placea where it is
by taking Chamberlain's Tablets. For not known. This will take beans
and money, but if it can be car
sale by all dealers
advt.
out it will pay big in the'
Anyone who has Inst some ried
long run.
Blacksmith and Repair Shop
money might recover it by
As a matter of course this
All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
giving particulars at tins
plan and any other that may be
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
done. Charges reasonable.
proposed,
will be thoroughly!
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